
BO* SCOUTS PITCH
WEEK-END CAMP

Visitors to Rock Creek Park
Can See How Lads

Live in Open.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY
EXPECTED BY TONIGHT

Z. A. Briggs to Get Eagle Badge.
Moses Discusses Filkins'

Resignation.

The week-end camp of the Boy Scouts
of America was pitched last evening in
Rock Creek Park so that visitors can

get a splendid view of how the boys get
up their camp and enjoy themselves in
the open.
The camp is located on the high road

of Rock Creek Park so that any one

following the park road to the east
from the junction of Military road and
Daniel's road can readily find the place
of encampment. The scoutmasters in
charge of the camp are ready to welcomevisitors to the place, and they say
they hope the Washington public will
avail themselves of the opportunity to
see how clean and orderly a roadside
camp can be gotten up. i

Seventy-Seven in Camp.
Seventy-seven troopers went into camp

this morning. Forty seven of them
went out for bird study in groups
at daybreak and also for a cool plunge.
It is expected there will be 150 In camp
tonight, when campfires are lighted. Sun-
day sendees are to be conducted tomor-
row. At the camp tonight Z. A. Briggs,
Troop 37, is to be presented with his
Kagle Scout badge. The presentation addressis to be made by C. H. Livingston,
president of the National Council, Boy
Scouts of Atn^rica.
"I notice in yesterday's paper a statementconcerning the resignation of C.

N. Filkins, scoutmaster of Troop, No.
43, wherein the chief reason given is *
the fact that $4 per week is charged
for one week in camp instead of $3

aswas the custom last season," said
A. C. Moses, president of the Washing-
ton council of the organization. <

v> e ran in aeui jasi year, yur
w :re placed before the scoutmasters of
the District at a meeting: held Decern-
ber 29, 1913, at the New Willard Hotel, i

After discussion of every phase of the J
camp plans the increase was unani- tmously agreed upon, Mr. Filkins being
present. '

"A. very careful statement of the t
amount of money needed for the ensuing }
year was published several times prior
to tag day, April 5. Our 1914 camp
prospectus was published and was in the 1

hands of every scout and scoutmaster
previous to tag day: therefore every 2
scout and scoutmaster was well informed.
Not a protest was heard. «'

Summer Camp on Bay. j
(

"Our summer camp on Chesapeake
bay will be equipped plainly but suf- t
flciently to make its maintenance comfortablefor the boys. I^ast year a fund
was provided by one of the officers of
our council for scouts in good standing
not able to attend tjie camp otherwise,
and every boy who applied was sent to
cainp. This offer still holds good this
year. ?
"Parents generally know that under the

present high cost of living good, whole-
some food for growing boys cannot be
provided and properly prepared by well
trained camp cooking at less than $4 per
week. We believe that the assistance of
such noted men as Dr. Charles A. East- j
man, i>an ±*eara ana Ernest rnompson
Seton, all of whom will ibe in our camp
at some time this season, is of exceptional
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The Studebaker
SIX is economical
in fuel because it
has the best motor
construction.

I ts small-bore, long-stroke
motor, with 3^x5 inch
cylinders, uses less gasolinethan larger "Four"
engines.

Economy of tirco is equally pronounced.owning to lightness
and even balance.

3nly the most accurate manufacturingprocesses can produce
that balance.

studebaker SIX embodies 6,000
manufacturing operations; the
combined results of 5,000 separatemachines.

3ur special steels receive two to
four heat treatments.the most
possible.

They must withstand pressure up
to 150,000 pounds per square
inch.
We use 247 drop forglngs In the
studebaker SIX. More than
in any other car.

it Is completely Timken equipped.evento the wheel hubs.
To the best values of the others,

it adds many that no other can
give.at any price.

These are only a few of the reasonswhy the Studebaker SIX
outsells all other "Sixes.1'

They tell why Studebaker SIX
owners everywhere are enthusiasts.

F. O. B. Detroit
FOUR Touring Car. .$1,000
SIX Touring Car $1,573
SIX L.andau-Roadster$l,800
SIX Sedan $2,250
Model * 30" Touring
Car $1,290

Model "85" Coupe ...$1,850
Six-Passenger SIX...$1,550

Commercial Aoto and Supply Co.
817 14th St. N.W.

Telephone Malm 2174

Boy It Because It's a Studebaker

Importance to the boy», and that thla «
son in camp will on this account mark <
epoch In the lives of the boys In ataws
ance.
"It Is true that our scoutmasters gli

of their time and money In return fi
nothing but the knowledge of work w«
done, we appreciate most thoroughly tl
work of these loyal men."

ELEVEN NAMES RATIFIED.

Senate Confirms Nominations to tl
Federal Service.

The Senate has confirmed the folio?
ing nominations? '/
Bo Sweeney to be assistant secretary/<

of the interior*
Bert Hanson eto be assistant attorne

general for the conduct of customs cas#
Arthur Bailly-Blanchard to be minllta

to Haiti- i
Charles B. Curtis to be second secret*!

of the embassy at Rio de Jrfheiro, Brazi
Louis A. Sussdprff, jr., to be'tfeird secr<

tary of the embassy at Paris, France.
Hallett Johnson to be third secret&r

of the embassy at Constantinople, Tui
key.
Elbridge Gerry Greene to be third sec

retary of the embassy at London, Ens
land.
Frederic Ogden de Billier to be seen

tary of the legation at La Paz, BoliviaWarrenD. Robblns to be secretary <
the legation at Guatemala, Guatemala.
William Walker Smith to be secretai

of the legation and consul general <
Bangkok, Siam.
John C. White to be secretary of the 1<

gation and consul general at Santo Dc
iningo, Dominican Republic.

TABLET TO WIRELESS HEBO.

Alumni Association of New Tor
School Honors Ferdinand J. Kuehn
NEW YORK. May 23..A ..tablet t

the memory of Ferdihalid J. KUehi
the youthful wireless operator of* th
Old Dominion steamship "Monroe,

*

w«
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the East Side* yesterday. The tablet
a gift from the alumni association c
the school* of which j'oung Kuehn wa
a member.
Kuehn gave up his life belt to
woman passenger of the Monroe in th
collision with the steamship Nan
tucket, January SO, and so lost his lif<

FOE COUNTY SCHOOL FAIE.

Alexandria County Courthouse t
Be Used June 12.

special Correspondence of The Star.
CLARENDON, Va., Slay 23..William .

Butler of Georgetown has been appolnte
by the board of supervisors as Inspectc
3f electrical works for Alexandria count:
Prof. W. T. Hodges, superintendent c

Alexandria county public schools, has ai
ranged to have a county school fair Jun
L2, for which the supervisors have grant
id the use of the Alexandria count
courthouse. Sir. Hodges will endeave
to have Gov. Mann of Richmond, Va
make an address on that occasion.
Members of the Baptist Church c

tTherrydale have obtained the services c
Evangelist Weston Bruner, for man
rears pastor of Fifth Baptist Church 1
Washington, to conduct a revival froi
Fune 14 to 24.
F. S. Corbett haa exchanged his estat

it Arlington, Va., for a thirty-thousand
lollar farm near Lynchburg. He leave

:he first of the week for his new home.

WILL DISCUSS UNION PLAN.

United Presbyterian Assembly Con
sidering Amalgamation.

NEWCASTLE, Ph., May 23,.The ar

nual meeting of the United Preebyteria
General Assembly will be held here, be
ginning May 27. R. M. Russell, presi
[lent of Westminster College, the model
ator, will preside until the new model
itor has been elected. It is understooi
that the names of a number of leadlm
ministers of the church will be placed 1:
nomination for the moderatorshlp.
Among the important matters to b

Jiscussed will be the union of the churc
north and south, a question which ap
beared last year at the meeting in At
lanta, Ga.. when the general assemblle
held a Joint session. Final action is ex
pected this year.

NO LONGER SUPERVISOR.

R. R. Buckley of, Fairfax County
Va., Resigns Place.

special Correspondence of The Star.
VIENNA, Va., May 33..Chairman S

R. Buckley of the Fairfax county boar
of supervisors resigned as supervisor fo
fTontArvillA district Mondsv And Juris:
J. B. T. Thornton appointed D. Lee San
Jers of the same district as his successei
Mr. Buckley has been appointed post
master In his home town, Clifton, an
felt he could not tire proper attentlo
to his new office and the work of th
board.
The Vienna town electton will tak

place June 0. Mayor Leon L. Freema:
has decided to run again, and the coun
cllmanlc candidates on his ticket Wl
be all the members on the present coun
ell with the exception of John M. New
Ion, in whose place W. D. Dixon ha
been named. At a meeting last week 1
J. W. Echol's law office Mr. Newlo
was nominated for mayor and A. W
Hollenbeck, T. W. Reeder, John D. Mai
fett and W. C. Hutchison for council
men.
The public school will close June :

when a declamation contest will be give
at Bouton's Hall at 8 p.m.

TheVienna school board now has
clear title to the land on which th
sehoolhouse Is lo «ted -and the deed hs
been recorded. About two years ago
flaw was discovered and the delay In coi
reotlng It was occasioned by the necei
slty of obtaining the signature of
woman traveling In Europe.
At the *iiay term of the olrcult coui

a special grand jury, with J. w. Andei
son as foreman, returned true bills <
Indictment against Lawrence Petty f«
t i-i j a is__ i ri. l ti
uretiKiiig inw nuirusu cars, v»mu »

Hall for seduction under promise of ma:
riage, and James A. Webb for desertlc
and non-support. Capiases were awari
ed against Hall and Webb/ who were n<
in custody, and the base against Petl
was set for trial next Monday.
Mary J. Downey qualified as executii

of the will of W. T. Downet.
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PLAN UNIQUE PARK
I ON MERIDIAN HILL
0 Advantage Is to Be Taken of

Natural Beauties of the
£ Landscape.
if _____

1 VIEW OF ENTIRE CITY
I FROM PLATEAU AT TOP
r _____

ir
Concert Garden, With Seats for

,f Large Crowd, to Be One of

y the Features.
n ___

D

Elaborate plans have been made by
* Col. W. W. Harts and his assistants
a for the development of Meridian Hill

Park, the latest addition to the park
system of the District. Advantage
has been taken of the diversified topography,including a broad level plateau
aOa high elevation, for the adoption of
a general design of a park that will

" compare favorably with the finest
«tio world nt the same limited

dimensions.
K Dominant features are a wide

esplanade or terrace across the brow
of the hill, an ornamental cascade on

the southern slope and a music concourseon the riorthern plateau. The
*" plans were drawn by George Burn&p,
® the landscape architect of public buildgings and grounds, under the direction
n of Col. Harts, the officer In charge, and

the general scheme has been formally
e approved by the commission of fine
h arts.
i.

Unique Features of Park.

J According to Col. Harts, Meridian Hill
T&rk is uhlque for its size, being larger
than the usual city parks, such as Franklin,Lafayette or Dupont Circle, and yet
of limited area compared to Potomac or

Rock Creek parks. It is what the landVscape architect calls a residence parkmeaninga park surrounded by residences.An especial feature of the site
is its high elevation, from which there is
a view of the entire City, Including the

d Capitol, the Monument, and extending
r even across the Potomac to the towers of

e Arlington. Two-thirds of the area is at
this high elevation, with a hillside to the
south sloping down to W street.
The. design takes advantage of the

three natural divisions: The main pladteau at the top, a broad terrace just at
n the brow of the hill, and the hillside.
^ main nis»lean extendlnar from Eu-

Gild street to within about sixty feet
e of the. edge of the slope will be develnoped as a recreation park, the special

feature of which will be provision for
11 band concerts, so popular in this city.

At approximately the center of the area

r. is what is to be known as the music
I concourse. It is provided with a raised
f platform for the musicians, surrounded
. with paved walks and promenades, and
r will have rows of seats similar to an

open-air theater. This will be a new and
j* much appreciated innovation, as at the

park concerts in the past it has been
impossible for but a few of the early
comers to obtain seats in the vicinity

n of the band. Between the music concourseand Euclid street is a large
a parking space for carriages and auto®mobiles, where the occupants may reusfnaln seated If they desire, and still be
a well within hearing distance of the

music.
a Concert Garden Planned.
rt Op the other side of the music conr-course from the parking plaza will be
>f laid out what will be known as the

JT concert garden, a large octagonal flower
garden containing many walks and

in flower beds, with a large fountain at
i- the center. At the four corners of the
9b -garden will be small biilldlngs of differty*ent designs, pavilions, summer houses

and shelters, each more or less Inclosed
Ix In alcoves of trees and shrubs. The remainingarea of the upper plateau will
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side of the cascade a halustraded walk th
descends to the water garden below. The Sj
remainder of the hillside will he given a u.

thick tree plantation through which
winding walks with seats and various
features of Interest will connect the up- ®
per and lower levels. c*

d<
Plans for Water Garden. M

An area will be leveled at the foot of te
the hill for a water garden. Thia will ol
hare three great baslne with many play- gs
lng fountain!. The entlra garden le In- re

closed with formal trimmed treee similar gi
to those used In European gardens. A

space ie left at the south side opposite the
cascade terminal for some memorial
statue commanding enough to hold the ar
position. ,
With the exception of the open view

from the grand terrace and from a promenadeterrace along 16th street, which w;
will be a part of the concert garden, the nc
park will be practically all Inclosed with T J

trees and shrubbery against the outer w
boundaries In a way to give a private fjj
sylvan character to the interior.
The main entrance to the park will be

from along 16th street, nearly opposite
Crescent street It opens on the grand J
terrace, which will be reached by stairs
within the terrace Itself at the west end. th
There will be a secondary entrance, un- P1'
covered, leading from 16th street at a ®
point between Crescent street and Kalo- hf<
rama road. The en trainee for vehicles va
will be from Euclid street though In this ca

part' carriageways will be kept subordl- "

nated to walks and promenades. The co
Idea is merely to provide parking space til
for those wishing to visit the park from
a distance, rather than opportunity for pr
driving. There will also be an entrance cit
on 16th street and two entrances from en
W street. The park will be designed £a
with walls and grill work in such a
way that it can be closed at night if
found necessary.
Detailed perspective drawings rendered

by Jules Guerln and a model of the park
will soon be ready for exhibition. 0]

REFUSES INTERVIEW.
}

Rockefeller Decline* to See Judge
Ben D. Lindsey. ln

NEW YORK, May 23.-John D. Rockefeller,Jr., put an end today to the persistentrumors of a proposed conference ye
with Judge Ben B. Lindsey of Denver by
relative to the Colorado strike situation m'

by stating through his secretary that the p®

Interview would never take place. At Mr. m
Rockefeller's office It was said that a m

letter and a telegram had been received M

from Judge Lindsey asking for an Interview,but that Mr. Rockefeller had re- he
fused to meet him. m

The report that Judge Lindsey had been 'h
admitted to the Rockefeller estate at Po- *cantlcoHills last night and had spent "

the night there was absurd, said Mr.
Rockefeller's secretary.

Two Injured in Fifteen-Foot Fall. .

August Swanson of 1347 U street north- th
west and Nathan Johnson of 1333 L th
street northwest were Injured yesterday tb
afternoon as a result of the breaking of H
a scaffold at Scottish Rite Temple, 16th nt

and S streets northwest, where they were

working. The workmen fell about fifteen m'
feet. Swanson's head was cut and he re- gj,
ceived injuries to his body, while John- q,
son's arm was hurt. They were taken to ju
Emergency Hospital by the police. P.
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be developed with Informal walks and /l
rambles, with spaces for sand boxes and I
swings for the children of the neighbor- 11
hood. u
What Is considered the principal featureof the design will be the grand

terrace. This will be Just at the brow
of the hill, utilizing the highest area,
which in turn will be raised several

i feet, with a retaining wall carried along
the south and west sides to support it.
The grand terrace will be sixty feet wide ft.and will reach across the entire park
from 16th to 16th street. On three
sides It will be Inclosed by a high parapet.The north side will be backed up
with a dense hedge of trees trimmed to
make a thick background thirty feet
high.an Innovation In this country.
There will be arches cut through this
hedge connecting the terrace with the
concert garden. The view from this ter- 6'
race will be one of the very finest In m
the city. That undoubtedly will make It
a great visiting point for all tourists f
and out-of-town visitors, as well as a tr
favorite gathering point for Washing- tli
tonians on hot summer evenings. taThe southern slope has been featured
with a cascade treatment, starting with a se

fall of water Issuing from a fountain ft
motif on the grand terrace, and contlnu-
lng through a series of small pools to
three heelne no A lower level. On each

PAST IN ROCK |
»

ARRANZA MAY SOON
MOVE ON TO SALTILLO

il. Miguel Gonzales Killed.Pascual
Orozco Defeated Near
San Luis Potosi.

7TTARBZ, Me*., May 23..Constitutlontstofficials here say Gen. Carranza soon
ay move his headquarters from Duran>to Saltlllo, recently taken by Villa's
oops. This would place the constltumaltstcommander-in-chief in the capi1city of CoahtUla state, where he
>rved as governor under the Madero
tvernment
Col. Miguel Gonzales was the highest
.nklng constitutionalist officer killed In
e fighting Incident to the capture of
iltlllo, according to advices received
ire. He commanded a brigade.
Constitutionalists under Gen. Sulalia
utterrez and Alberto Carrera, the latter
ilef of police in the City of Mexico unirthe Madero government, attacked
orales, Monteclllo and Santiago, sub

bsof the oity of San Lolls Potosi, yesrday.According to information given
it by the federal war department, the
trrlson under Gen. Jose Refugio Velasco
pulsed the constitutionalists without
-eat difficulty, inflicting heavy losses.

Pascual Orozco Defeated.
Pascual Orozco, the one-time leader of
i anti-Madero revolution, was defeated
fighting near San Luis Potosi, said

ficlal reports received here. The battle
as considered important as having conctlonwith the federal retreat to San
lis Potoel. from Saitillo, recently taken
Gen. Francisco Villa's constitutionalis.The report also ended uncertainty

garding Orozco's whereabouts.
Sen. Carrera Torres, in command of
nstttutlonaUst troops investing the capLiof San Luis Potosi state, reported j
at Tuesday his troops routed com- ,

etely the forces under Gen. Orozco,
m. Antonio Govea Loya and Gen. A. <

endoza. Tha battle took place at Corco- i

da, thirty rollea northeast of the state j
pital. d
The Orozco troops had made a sortie to e
ver the entrance of the retreating Hallogarrison.
Tort-:? has been confronted with the
oblem of holding the federals In the
y and at the same time preventing the
trance of tba Htierta troops from
ltillo.

PROFIT HT MOLESKINS.

iportunity for Lucrative Business
Overlooked in United States.

Possibilities for the development of a

w and important industry through the
le of American moleskins are set forth
a statement by the Department of

piculture today.. This industry, it is
ggested, might be made to pay Amerinfarriers many thousands of dollars a /
ar. Experiments recently conducted
the department show that American

oleeklns are equal or superior to Euroanskins.
Because of the gradually decreasing
imber of wild fur-bearing animals,
oleskins have found a ready market
id are valuable, according to the de-
^rtment. "It Is significant of the' lack
attention to small business matters,

>wever#" It Is stated, "that American
oleskins are not quoted or offered on
e markets. All the skins used by
merlc&n furriers are imported from
jrope."

Panama Tolls Debate Subject.
American coastwise vessels should be
rempted from tolls when passing
rough the Panama canal. Such was
» decision reached by the debaters of
e Daniel Webster Club of Business
igh School last night at ths third anlalmeeting of ths club. The winning
Rrmatlve team was composed of Henry
mderlip, Leopold Freudberg and Nor»anDuehring. The negative team con.
sted of Miss Pauline Smith, Joseph Moir^anand Phidias Nlcolaldes. Ths
dges were Milton Strasberger. Henry
Blair and Albert Schultels.

iRIDIAN HILL PARK
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REPORT ON NEW HAVEN
UNDER CONSIDERATION

!. 0. C. May Seek Rockefeller's TestimonyBefore Submitting
It to Congress.

Tentative suggestions for the report of
he Interstate commerce commission to
he Senate on its Investigation of financial
iffairs of the New Haven railroad are
>eglnnlng to take form. While, not In a
Inal stage, they relate to legislation that
nay grow ont of the Inquiry and to evllenceof extravagance In the management
>f the system and the acquisition of subildiaries.

Cash Kay Se Recovered.
Officials of the commission Incline to the

>ellef that money Improperly diverted
'rom the New Haven treasury to those
nterested In promoting transactions by
vhlch the road is alleged to have been
nulcted of large sums might berecoveriblethrough private suits against thosevho profited. Action in that regard, howsver,could not be taken by the commission,but. It was pointed out today, would
lave to be taken by those who suffered
osses.
Joseph W. Polk, chief counsel for thecommission, and his assistants did little

ictlve work today beyond making a reriewof the developments of the pastt'eek. It has not been determined delilitelywhat witnesses will be called,vhen the hearing Is resumed Tuesday,
>ut the likelihood is that Lewis Cass
-^dyard and George F. Baker, will be
imong the first. Both have signified
heir readiness to appear.

Wants Rockefeller's Testimony.
An inquiry has been started into the

physical condition of William Rocke'ellerto determine with certainty
Whether his testimony can be taken
vltkn,,* - 1-5- * 1*1-

The Loudoun Gelect School at Bluenonthas Issued Invitations to Its comnencementexercises May 23 afid 2o, insluslve.
Mr. Anthony Dlhrell attended the

Bankers' Association In Richmond this
week.

Spanish War Veterans Get Favor.
BJmpkryee of the postal service who are

nembers of the United Spanish War Vetirans*Association will be granted leave
jf absence to attend the annual eneampTiento fthat organisation at Louisville,
£y., from August 31 to September 3, tinieran order issued by Postmaster GeniralBurleson today.
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General Counsel B. D. Bobbins of the

STew Haven, Samuel C. Morehouse, a
lirector, and other members of the New
rlaven directorate will be called to
estify as soon as practicable.

EX-GOV. QLEHH IS HEARD.

Advocates State-Wide Prohibition in
Address in Purcellville.

Special Correspondence of The Star.
LEESBURQ. Va.. May 22.-A large

:rowd heard former Gov. Robert Glenn of
forth Carolina make an address at the
ludltorlum In Purcellville last night in
he Interest of state-wide prohibition. The
ipeech was under the auspices of the
L«udoun County Prohibition and EvangelicalAssociation.
The body of Jacob B. Vlrts, who died at

-Krvettsvllle Wednesday, was Interred In
Jnlon cemetery In Leesburg this mornng.Mr. Vlrts* death followed a stroke
>f par&lysla
The body of Mrs. W. H. Snoots, who
Ued at Dovettsvllle Wednesday, will be
>urled In Union cemetery here this afterloon,
A special moving picture show was

liven at the town hall last night for the
ienellt of the local base ball team. New
inlforms will be purchased with the provide.
The commencement exercises of the

L«eeburg High School will be held at the
:own hall Tuesday night. Dr. Charles G.
tfaphls Of the University of Virginia will
nake the address to the class.
B. D. Adelsberger, who has had charge

>f the Deeeburg Inn for the past year,
*111 leave here June 8 for Rehoboth
3each. Del.

HOUSE OPENS DEBATE
ON ANTI-TRUST BILL

Bepregentative Bailey, in Fint
Speech, Scores Special

Privilege.

General debate on the anti-trust bill
In the House was opened today by RepresentativeBailey of Pennsylvania, democrat,who declared that the menace of
bis Interests lies In special privileges.
Mr. Bailey characterised as grotesque

any proposition to license trusts. He
said the Sherman anti-trust law has
been as unavailing "as It probably was
intended to be by the statesmen who
fooled the people with It." and that the
result would bo the same if a thousand
restrictive measures were piled on the
statute books.
His remedy was "the repeal of all

laws which vest *he taxing power in
private hands; untax labor and products
or laDor ana ror ail otner taxes substitutea single tax on the value of the
land irrespective of Improvements."

Bill Laid Aside for Vote.
The Covington Interstate trade commissionbill was finished in committee of the

whole in the House yesterday afternoon
and laid aside for a vote at the end of the
consideration of the remaining two antitrustmeasures. Attempts to amend the
bill failed. Representative Murdock of
Kansas used the reports of the Mellen
testimony in regard to the New York.
New Haven and Hartford railroad as an
evidence of the truth of the progressive
claim that mere publicity in corporation
affairs will not accomplish the ends desiredin restraining unfair practices. He
introduced an amendment which would
give the interstate trade commission
power to prohibit unfair practices, but
the advocates of the Covington bill repliedthat the commission was to be an
adjunct to legislation.to give evidence
and not to make regulations.
The bill as adopted last night would

create an interstate trade commission of
three members, not more than two to be
of the same party, all eventually to serve
six-year terms, at salaries of $10,000 a
year. The commission would absorb the
bureau of corporations, and have headquartersin Washington, though it could
hold special sessions anywhere. It would
receive reports from all industrial corporationscapitalized at $3,000,000 or more,
as well as from certain others that may
be designated. The commission, upon requestof the President, Attorney Oeneral
or Congress, would Investigate and reportas to anti-trust law violations. Includingrecommendations for readjustmentof business.
Night sessions of the House on the

Clayton anti-injunction bill began last
night. Representative Webb of North
Carolina, in opening the debate, told of
the various provisions of the bill, which
affect interlocking directorates, holding
companies, injunctions and contempt procedure.Many members participated in
the speechm&klng today and will continuetonight.

It pays to read the want columns of
The Star. Hundreds of situation* are
filled through them.
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is new to Washington, and so fai
iction at less than $6,000.00.
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No Other Expense

irooms, sleeping porch has 81 squa
d attractive, but thoroughly sane,

in fumed oak; electric light fixture
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itees That Mean Son
o our sale contracts of these houses
ASTER FALLS in 5 years it will b

iRANTEE, FIVE YEARS. If a

we make it good.
DUSE SETTLES, we'll give you
:, less a fair rental, if the trouble
r to you.

le House, 3809 Fifth St.
eorgia avenue and Rock Creek Ch

:d evenings. If you want the auto :
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1031 916 N. Y.,

HEALTH RULES AETOPTEO ;
IN THE CITY OF PANAMA?

Strict Building Regulations Enforced
and War on Rata Declared.
Guarding Against Plague.

Acting under authority conferred hv thg
republic of Panama, the health office*
of Panama hat condemned 1» structured
In the city of Panama, and eerred noting
on the owners to remove them or mik«
such alterations as will cause them tit
conform to the building regulations. Mosfl
of the buildings are small, one-story S

two-story dwellings, In which ths menace
to public health ltes In their harboring
rata. In the walls or under the floors.
The building regulations require single
walls, and that ths ground floor be of
concrete, or of flooring laid directly ots
the concrete.
In connection with these operations the

health officer Is causing rats to be caught
daily in various parts of ths city and at
Balboa and examined for Infection wltli
bubonic plague. So far all examinations
have been negative In this respect,
The presence of the plague at Manta,Ecuador, which Is within forty-sight

hours of Panama, makes these operations
of additional Importance at this time.
The authorities of Panama, as wall at
the property owners, are co-operating
with the health officer.

A special election will be held In Graf*
ton. W. Va, June 7. on the question of a
one-hundred-and-tsn-thoussnd-dollar bond
Issue for the purchase of a site and the
construction of a high school building t«
replace the present structure.
Dr. Daniel W. Border, a former practicingphysician of Keameysrllle. JafTereoncounty. W. Va.. died, aired about six.

ty-four years. The deceased was one o?
the first University of West V! rein'.a
graduates.

g1
| The American Garden of JI Eden.Colorado

. -i
Th" modern Adam and the modem Ere bare>

a Garden of Eden right here in America. \
where the tired can gain a wonderful reward )
In new vigor and happiness. We call it "Estes v
Park" and it is In COLORADO. ,

It is the land of wild flowers galore.mas-
five glaciers; gigantic mountains with eland- ,
piercing peaks; rushing streams; crystal
lakes. It is the land of sunshine and glory.
You can follow your fnvorite pastime to1,

j your heart's content.play golf or tennla.
\ ride, drive or motor, climb, flsh and camp out.
\ There are hlgb-clssa hotels and many mod\est places at little cost, so the eipense ques-
tlon should not deter you. It's a aplend'd /
spot to recuperate and prepare for future
"business battles" or social obligations, and
the childreo '.an enjoy themselves and benefit
at much as the grown-ups.
May I place in your bands our folder on

Estes Park.that contains many pictures.,
i1 maps and full Information on the hotels,
(boarding places, ranch bouses, with their
costs? I also want to tell you about the best
way to get there and about the low excursion
farse. i

WM. AUSTIN, General Agent, Passenger
/Dept., C.. B. A Q. B. R. Co., 836 Chestnut

^at., Philadelphia.
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